
You must be tired now, stepping rather slowly
Turn right, then left, where Szkolna Street you should see
Follow it, and when you see the sport field there
You can practically smell victory in the air!

Enter the building, the one that’s large and yellow
And provide the password there, our dear Fellow
Then for your endurance in reaching this destination
We will grant you the treasure without hesitation
Leave yours stamp and sign your name in the journey’s register
We hope the quest was interesting to you, lady or mister!

QUEST CREATORS:

Leszno Commune local government and Kampinos National Park 
employees and students from Leszno’s schools

CONSULTING:
Karolina Likhtarovich, questing coach,  www.questy.com.pl

QUEST COORDINATOR:

Leszno Commune Public Library, Al. Wojska Polskiego 21, 
05-084 Leszno, email: biblioteka@gminaleszno.pl,  tel. (22)  725-80-75

Place for Treasure The History

Password

1 2 3          4          5         6           7 of Leszno

WHERE IS IT?
Leszno is a commune town located in the West Warsaw county 
near the regional roads No. 580 which connects Warsaw and 
Sochaczew and the second No. 579 from Radziejowice to Kazuń 
Polski. The expedition begins around the St. John the Baptist 
Church, near the crossing of the above-mentioned regional roads. 

THEME:
Following the mission path will enable you to explore Leszno’s 
most interesting monuments and get to know some interesting 

facts about the town.
HOW TO FIND THE TREASURE?

TYour task will be to follow the instructions and collect the letters 
hidden on the path. Correctly guessed letters will make up the 
password that will enable you to get the treasure! Take something  

to write with. Have a fantastic adventure!
COMPLETION TIME:

ca. 70 minutes
Europejski Fundusz Rolny na rzecz Rozwoju Obszarów Wiejskich: Europa inwestująca w obszary wiejskie”. Operacja 
mająca na celu organizację „W poszukiwaniu skarbów-cyklu warsztatów questingowych” współfinansowana jest 
ze środków Unii Europejskiej w ramach działania „ Wdrażanie lokalnych strategii rozwoju”- mały projekt Programu 

Rozwoju Obszarów Wiejskich na lata 2007-2013.

But before that the Łuszczewscy family had their manor here
Where their daughter Anna came to this world, causing much cheer
Who later came to be Józef Szymanowski’s mother
A poet well-known in Poland and cherished like no other

Go further forward, walking along the fence
You will see some chestnut trees that can shield you if the heat’s intense
Turn left when you reach the fence’s end
There also you’ll see trees that to the skies ascend 

Past the metal fence’s dark bars
You will see picturesque lakes in a park
You can only see them from the street
But it’s a view that’s beautiful and complete

When you encounter a notary public on your way
Cross the street and proceed to the church without delay
Find the street that’s all about „bread” and go round that bend
And follow it almost to its very end

And when you find yourself on Ogrodowa Street
Go in that direction until you meet
An asphalt road; cross over to the other side
Soon you will finish the quest and be full of pride

Though this is our escapade’s final part
It will be just as interesting as the one’s at the start

Visit the Polish soldier’s quarters at the cemetery
And go on towards Golgotha – the three crosses of Calvary
There you’ll find a gray gate leading to the forest
Go there, the journey’s almost ending and you will soon rest
Here you’ll find peace and quiet, and fresh air
We hope that you’ll visit us in another year!

And again the asphalt road you have reached
Cross it – and make sure no laws are breached!

Step into the street named after a purple flower
That grows on sand; its honey grants health and power

And the sixth and seventh letter of that plant’s name in Polish
Are the third and fourth in the password – which you’ve now established!  
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Go now to the statue of the Polish pope
Where you’ll find a riddle with which you’ll have to cope
There’s a double letter in the first name 
Find it, and the last letter of your password you’ll gain

Before you leave the walls of the church
Lift your head up high and search
For the number of semi-circular windows in the tower
Write the number down and get closer to the answer!  

It is time for you to continue your journey
Abandon all excuses, and boldly
Step through the main gate, past the pedestrian crossing
For the quest shall many more surprises bring

You are walking towards Sochaczew; an old statue
To your right, surrounded by trees, will be visible to you
Approach it and read the text carefully
And make sure to carry yourself solemnly

During the First World War, in that time of strife
Many citizens of Leszno have given their lives
Heed the bird on the statue – what species is it?
Remember that, you’ll soon find another just like it

To further explore old history’s complex streams
Cross the street at the nearest visible crossing
And march towards a small town square
Near the bus station; look what’s there! 

An enormous stone, and there a bird is seated
The first letter of its Polish name should in the password be repeated
At the monument, Dear Guest, stay a while and pay tribute
The ones fallen in Leszno’s defence deserve a silent salute

Continue your journey on the grey-red track
Towards Sochaczew; you’ll recognize the path from a while back
From this road dare not avert your gaze
For towards the next church this is the one true way

Go forward three hundred steps and a little more
Until you come upon an uncanny attraction’s door
To your left you will see the church erected by the Mariavites
Who follow the Old Catholic faith’s bright light 

The Mariavite Church originated in Poland; the foundation
On which it stands is the Holy Revelation
And what is more – the ones that to this faith are bound
Can chiefly in Poland and France be found
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Welcome, Friend, to Leszno, a town fair
On our quest path where
We will take you on a journey ever so fascinating
And tell you a story oh-so-captivating

Today you will learn about Leszno’s history
One that could hardly be regarded as funny
On your way some letters you will collect
Various numbers will also have an important effect

The name Leszno so came to be
Because of these land’s deciduous woods as far as the eye can see
The hazel – ‚leszczyna’ in Polish – was especially numerous here
And the name Leszno soon appeared

Now raise your gaze, adventurer true,
And admire the church walls’ red hue
It was built near the end of the 19th century
And the bricks came from a local heir’s treasury 

About a million bricks did the heir donate
Or so at least in Leszno it is claimed
And though the bricks have been here for over a hundred years
They stand strong and hold their place stacked in tiers 

The church was the site of a religious battle
Which the inhabitants’ good relations did somewhat rattle
The Catholic faith stayed in this temple
While the Mariavites built a new one to keep things amiable

Come close to the church now, to its front doors
There another riddle’s solution is all yours
The second letter of the nickname of the temple’s patron
Is the sixth in the password – of this you can be certain 

Now walk those three hundred steps back,
Dear Friend, and be ready to get back on track
Turn right towards Polna Street, closer to your destination
There you’ll find the story’s continuation

Upwards on the quest path must you now stride
Where a line of garages stands side by side
A tall poplar will show you the right direction
For your journey – so stay in motion

When you pass some thuyas on your left flank you should see
A sign of times past: the old sugar factory
With its enormous chimney in full glory
That’s where we will continue this quest’s story

The Michałów sugar factory’s crucial role was clear
For hundreds of inhabitants that came to work here
But this story is reserved for another quest
For one could talk about this ‚til morning without rest

Keep going left at the intersection until you see
Sights reminiscent of the old ghost of industry
Even the remains of a paved road here can be found
Protecting hooves and legs from getting stuck in the boggy ground

To obtain at least half of the password in this game
You must know the Polish sugar vegetable – take its name
And its first letter is also the first letter of the password         
Heed the rhyme, write it down and move forward

When you have „trudged through” the sugar factory’s periphery
On your right an old elevated water tank will appear to thee
Pay attention to it, but continue on your way
Until you see a set of walls around you clear as day

Keep walking on this street, on its left side
To the porter’s lodge factory go in stride
Check the street number at which it is located
This the number in the password where „O” should be situated

Move on, you will see a magnificent gate very shortly
And a view on a palace worthy of admiring – truly!
The sugar factory owner has erected this residence
You will know his name once the quest ends!
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